[The connections of the parietal cortex with the lateral suprasylvian gyrus (the Clare-Bishop field) and the auditory cortex in the cat].
It has been shown that a parietal projection to the Clare--Bishop area is moderate and organized in a topographic manner. Associative fibres of area 5 terminate in the anterior part of the Clare--Bishop area, which corresponds to the intermediate and anterior part of the posterior suprasylvian sulcus belt. Area 7 projects to the posterior part of the intermediate and posterior suprasylvian sulcus belt. Area 5 and 7 send a few fibres to the auditory cortex. Associative fibres of area 5 terminate in the middle ectosylvian and sylvian gyri: areas 22, 50. Area 7 is connected only with the superior extremity of the middle ectosylvian gyrus or of areas 22, 50.